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AN OFFER OF WORK

Carters Men Can Get it at

150 Per Day

THE GENERAL MISSING

And Wild Rumors Are Floating What
About FundfP Who Has Them Mc ¬

Queen Wants Badly to Get the Hen In-

to

¬

Utah Countv

Cat t r Salt Llkes erratic leader-
of

1

that citys gang of 600 unemployed
has taken a trip on the under ground-
but Rood news comes to his army
in the following brief paragraph which
appears in this Monday mornings-
Salt Lake Tribune-

V H Remington returned yester¬

day from Pocatello In conversation
with a Tribune representative he said
that he is authorized to state that KilI patrick Collins the railroad con-

tractors are in need of laborers and
will furnish employment for every
member of Carters army The men
will be paid at the rate of 150 per day

J To all of them that will sign a con-

tract transportation will be furnished-
to the place the men are to be put to
work

Rumors have been flying thick and
fast in Salt Lake lately that the get-

ting up of this army was in its incep
tion and is now nothing more than a
moneymaking Echeme No reports of
the receipts and expenditures ot money
have been made and on Saturday Car
ter is said to have collected more than

200 the greater part of which was do
nated by the gambling fraternity vnd
now his whereabouts is a mystery and
it is said that all in all he must have
nearly 1000 of the armys money in
his pose Bion

There were no new developments
yesterday in tilt affairs of the indus ¬

trial army General Palmer Mr
Dodge and Mr Welby of the Rio
Grande Western Railway company
were in salt Lake all day but were not
troub ing themselves in the least about
the i dus rials General Palmer and
Mr elbf went out to Saltair in the

I auernouii On their return General
Pam said that neither the citizens
committee nr General Carter oL the
rr ny had approached the company
since the arrival ot himself Mr Dod e

I and Mr Welbv ann that to do so with
any proposi ion short of the men pa

I Insr full fare would be waste of time
1 The company would have nothing to do
I

with them except as ordinary passen
gersMr Dodge said that his company
had never made any agreement t
transport the men for a reducetL rate
and that all propositions of that na-

ture had been rejected All talk to
the contrary was talk only He said
also that an absured idea had gotten
abroad that Governor West or Mayor
Baskin had brought pressure to bear on
the railroad to prevent them from
carrying the men Such was pure
fiction neither the governor nor tbe
mayor had ever spoken or communic

I ted with the company about the army
in any way

General Palmer said even if the Rio
Grande Western were disposed to
transport the army atreduced rates
they could not handle them beyond
Grand Junction as the roads going to
Kansas City and other Missouri river
points had flatly refused to convey
them unless full fare was paid

There is not the slightest chance
said the general of the army getting-
any of our trains unless at regular
rates tJ

J He said he would probably be in the
city for a day or two hut had nothing
further to say about the industrials-

The citizens committee were not
doing anything yesterday and had
given up all hopeof transportation be-

ing
¬

secured Mr Hubbard one of the
members of the committee said they
had quit

Some rumors were floating that a
number of business men of Salt Lake
had been prevailed upon to charter a
train send it down the road load the
men into it and ship them off But
the only thing known postively all day
was that Sheriff McQueen and others
of Salt Lake countys officers were using
every effort possible to get the men to
move down to Lehi American Fork or
anywhere else out of Salt Lake county

Why Dont YOU

Use Parks Tea for headache con
stipation and that tired feeling It
purifies the blood beautifies the com-
plexion

¬

acts upon the sluggish liver and
nijves the bowels every day Only
herbs and plants safe sure and pleas ¬

ant Sold bv Smoot Drug Co

Saturdays Concerts
These entertainments were most

successful in every way The following
prepared by a duly appointed commit-
tee

¬

concerning them has been handed-
in for publication

The first to take the platform was
the Lehi choir John Smith conductor
This isi a fine body of sinners under an
able and progressive leader fairly well
balanced but could be impioved in
that respect by the introduction of a
few more basses Its work was clean
cut and full of l-
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MEDICAL CD

WHAT DO YOU take medicine-

for Because you want to get well

or keep well of course Remember

Hoods Sarsaparilla Cures

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powjtef-
WprWf

I
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Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Medal and Diploma

i L

Highest of ail i1 Weaa3iing PowerLatest U S Govt Report

DVal Powd-
erAS

Baking
purre
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KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less expenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas¬

ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-

ative
¬

effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
find permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid ¬

neys Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug ¬

gists in 50c and SI bottles but it is man-
ufactured

¬

by the California Fig Syrup
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Figs
and being well JformedJOR wJU 096
i n l>
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DOES IT PAY
To Buy of the-

Money Save-

rEGGERTSEN
Z YSl

5000 Of Our Customers through
Provo and Vicinity will answer
that IT DOES

We are Money Savers
With a large S and are always

ready to share with you
No Inducements are offered in the

Way of time or Discount-
WE CIVE YOU INSTEAD

Sound Net Cash BargainsW-
hich will at a glance Assure you

that these BARGANScanstand the
finest kind of competition its the
QUALITY and PRICE that always
d11111 1 41ULi tiLLe LLW

OUR STOCK OS COMPLETER

Come and See It
WE KNOW THE REST-

NOREWEGERTSEN

=

Mgr

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Cit-

yReal Estate InvBslmBn1
Eight Room pressed brie Modern Rouse excellent lo ¬

cation 4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part Jof Jth
City the choice location cement walks to car linejj shade
trees etc-

SALTLAKEOITY UTAH

Fresh Pure Jrngs
CORNER MAIN AND I STREETS

Pure Drugs Chemicals Proprietory Medicines Toilet Articles
Fancy Goods Etc Etc Etc

FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES
We have the largest stock of old and strictly pure LIQUORS

WHISKIES BRANDIES WINES and CORDIALS Our
old Hermitage heads the procession

Prescriptions a Specialty Compounded day or night

Rm S Hines

FRUIT PRODUCEW-
e are in the Market for

1FRUIlm IC4EAI3kESO-
f

I I

all Kinds the Earliest possible to Purchase

OUTSIDE CASH PRICES PAID-
A Country Produce Handled

Consignments Solicited
Our aim is to Supply a Prompt Cash Market for all Sorts-

of Produce
NO 60 SOUTIIWOItTII IttLOCK PROVO

DECKER McCAUSLIN
l

J
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The Pleasant Grove choir B N
Walterd conductor followed next We
note a marked improvement in the
work of this choir which shows in
creased interest and good work in prac
tice Thpir intonation and precision-
were particularly good What it needs
most is a few more good male voices in
both parts

Spanish Fork next took the platform-
The most notable feature in the work-
of this choir is their evident intense in-

terest which must be very gratifying
to their leader whom they evidently
imitate in this respect Mrs Booths
solo in the second selection was very
fine W T James is agood con-

ductor
The choir from Payson under con-

ductor Joseph Douglas closed the com-

petitions The work of this choir iis
specially good and but for a failure to
adhere strictly to the key particularly-
in the last selection would have been
all that could be askei Tho careful
rendition of discords and excellent
tempo shows the musical ability and
taste of the leader

The Benjamin band is a credit to the
county in fact is the best balanced and
produces better harmony than any
local band we have heard in along
time The people of Benjamin have
reason to be proud of their band and
should give the boys all the encourage ¬

ment possible-
The Harmony Glee Club of Lehi-

a new organiza ion under the duectiun
of Isaac Pox was a surprise to the
audience Their crescendos attack
time tone and general interpretation-
was very fine This ompany of sing
ers should keep up their rehearsals and
not let the interest lat We shall ex-
pect

¬

somethir really grard from them
at the November contest

Miss Douglas gave a masterly rendi-
tion

¬

of the fantasia Old Black Joe
True young lady has fine execution

To summarize the results ofthe meet ¬

ing we observe a marked improve-
ment

¬

in the work of all the choirs par ¬

ticularly in respect to attack and pre-
cision

¬

also to some extent in dyna-
mics

¬

and while there is yet plenty of
room for improvement especially so
in the matter of quality of tone and
blending the work done is well ac-
counted

¬

for in the results accomp ¬

lished

First District Court
Judge Smiths ruling on Saturday in

the Julia I Jones ys Nat M Brigham-
et al case prevents the marshal from
selling the property in question It
does not belong to the party against
whom the execution was issued

The case brought by Albert M Col-
lins

¬

f restrain Sheriff Brown from
selling the Whipple property under an
execution agatnst Whipple was taken
under advisement-

A divorce was granted Susan Cran-
dall from her husband Jacob Crun
dallThis morning the costs were ordered
retaxed in the Peay vs Salt Lake city-
et al case

An open venire for eighteen jurors
returnable May 10th was issued

Tbe judge announced that all mo
tions and demurrers that must neces-
sarily

¬

be disposed of during this term of
court will be taken up on Friday morn-
ing May llth

E A Wilson was granted permis-
sion

¬

to file an amended complaint in
the case of Spanish Fork Coop vs
Wm P Hales

The case being tried today is
that ot the Peoples Co op of Lehi vs
John Wilson and Harriet Wilson
Plaintiff sues for the foreclosure-
of a lien on a building erected under
the supervision of Contractor Merrig
Defendant claims that the foreclosure
calls for more money than the contract-
was forand also contends that the work
was poorly done and poor material
used in the building

What a Prominent insurance Man
SaYs

H M Blossom stnior member of H
M Blossom Co 217 N 3rd St St
Louis writes 1 had been left with a
very distressing cough the result of in ¬

fluenza which nothing seemed to re-
lieve

¬

until I took Ballards Horehound
Syrup One bottle completely cured me-
I sent one bottle to my sister who had-
a severe cough and she experienced
immediate relief I always recommend-
this syrup to my friends

John Cranston 908 Hampshire street
Quincy Ills writes I have found
Ballards Horehound Syrup superior to
any other cough medicine I have ever
known It never disapoints Price 50c
Sold by Smoot Drug Co

Birds Guided by the Stars
Did you ever venture any conjecture

as to how migratory birds manage to
keep up their flight in a due north di ¬

rection after night It has been proved
that on clear nights they often wing
their northern flight in the rarified at-

mosphere
¬

three miles above the earths
surface This being true it is clear that t

guidance by the topography of the coun ¬

try is out of the question How then
arc they able to keep their beaks point-
ed

¬

toward the north pole The scientific
ornithologist comes to the rescue with
the declaration that they are guided by
the stars and in support of his opinion
cites as evidence tho fact that when the
stars are obscured by clouds the birds
become bewildered and at once seek the
groundSt Louis Republic

Recipes For Shoe Dressing
Here aroJAVO recipes for making a

dressing for shoes Take 2 drams of
spermaceti oil 8 ounces of good molas-
ses

¬

and 4 ounces of finely powdered ivo-

ry
¬

black and stir them together thor ¬

oughly Then stir in half a pint of good
vinegar and tho dressing is ready for
use It gives a bright clean surface and
makes the shoes look almost like new
The second dressing is for rainy weath-
er

¬

and is said to make the shoes water¬

proof Take an ounce of beeswax an
ounce of turpentine and a quarter of an
ounce of burgundy pitch Put them
into half a pint of cottonseed oil and
melt together over a slow fire being
careful that the mixture does not take
fireSt Louis PostDispatch

SMART GUMDROP PEDDLERS

They Play a Trick on People In the Horrors
of Seasickness

A gentleman living in a metropolitan-
suburb was strolling lown one of its
streets when he came by chance across-
a couplea man and a womanwhom-
he immediately recognized as having
been his fellow passengers in a steamer
crossing the channel His reminiscences-
were not of a particularly agreeable na-

ture
¬

for ho lost no time in getting them
arrested The tale which he unfolded to
the police commissary was as follows

The steamer had hardly left the Eng ¬

lish port en route to the shores of France
when he and about 50 other companions-
in misery wero seized with all the
symptoms of mal do mer The only trav-
eler

¬

who seemed exempt from suffering-
was the man who had been arrested-
He paced the deck with the utmost com-

placency
¬

now and then taking from a
bonbon box a lozenge which he swal-
lowed

¬

with apparent satisfaction The
woman in whose company he was met
in Paris acted on the steamer as if she
was a perfect stranger to him and sho
seemed indeed to be the greatest victim-
of them alL So intense was her suffer-
ings

¬

that the man walked up to her and
offered her one of the lozenges declar ¬

ing that they were a sovereign remedy
against seasickness She took one and
in the course of a few minutes said that
she was completely cured and soon her
fellow passengers beheld her discussing-
with considerable relish a plate of sand ¬

wiches washed down by a bottle of
stout

One after the other they begged the
possessor of the marvelous lozenges to
favor them with one It so happens-
that I am the inventor he replied-

and as I have a few boxes with me I
shall be most happy to oblige you with
them at tho rate of 20 francs each
The unlucky passengefs whose misery
had in tho meantime rather increased
than otherwise enthusiastically wel-
comed

¬

the offer and soon all the boxes
were sold the gentleman from the sub ¬

urbs being tho purchaser of one
But somehow the lozenges had no ef-

fect
¬

Not one of the buyers was to be
seen calling for stout and sandwiches-
and the whole party did not get to the
end of their troubles until they were
once more safely on terra firma The
suburban gentleman had the lozenges
analyzed and they were found to be or ¬

dinary jujubes Chance had thrown tho
couple in his way and he told tho po-

lice commissary that he was quite sure
that they had acted this comedy for the
purpose of getting money out of their

fellow passengers The man and the
woman both declared at first that the
suburban one must have mistaken them
for another couple but afterward they
made a full confession Oddly enough
they had gone to the suburb to inspect-
a house which they had thought buy-
ing with tho proceeds of tho sale of
many boxes of jujube lozenges in nu¬

merous passages across the silver streak
when the stormy winds did blowParis-
Cor London Telegraph

Four Years In n Barber Shop
It is rather a curious fact said a

prominent local railroad man who sports-
a luxurious beard that one of the few
occasions of my going to church in re-
cent years is responsible for my growing
this beard The minister happened in
the course of his sermon to say that a
man spent a third of his time in sleep
and that one living to tho age of three-
score and ten would pass 23 years in
slumber As the sermon was not a par-
ticularly interesting one my mind wan-
dered away from it and I began calcu ¬

lating how much of ones life would-
be spent in a barbers shop Allowing-
a reasonable time for waits and for the
actual process of shaving daily I
soon discovered that in the years left
to me if I should attain the patriarchal-
age of 701 would spend at least four in-

a barbers shop Think of itl Con ¬

demned to four years in a barbers shop
That settled it and although that was
10 years ago I havo never been shaved
since Philadelphia Record

Keep Accounts
Keeping household accounts is an af ¬

fair if not of necessity still of tho great-
est

¬

wisdom In comparison with the
small amount of time and labor which
the doing so employs the satisfaction-
of knowing at the end of each year
how the family funds have gone is the
amplest compensation One especial sat ¬

isfaction gained from tho keeping of
household accounts is the ability when-
or if the necessity arises to reduce ex-

penditures
¬

on the outlay for luxuries
and unnecessaries The money spent for
food for medicines or for fuel is capa ¬

ble of far less reduction than that used
for amusements for wages or for cloth ¬

ing and a system of accounts which
will show at once where expenses can
be lessened is entitled to respectful con-

siderdtionPhiladelphia
¬

Times

Baunsclieidtisiu
By their bitter attacks on the Baun

scheidt treatment practiced in Provo
by Mr Fr Raile special Baunscheid
ist the physicians have been com-

pelled
¬

to place themselves in a curious
position but as the matterhas emen
ated from a layman a nonprofessional-
man they oppose it openly and priv ¬

ately dissuading their patients from its
use But the public feeling no rivalry
and daily testing its efficiency its use
is rapidly increasing among the intelli ¬

gent people of this community who
have learned to distinguish between-
the gocvl and the evil in medicine as in
most other things and any physician-
who against a fuller knowledge at ¬

tempts to deny the ood =results ot this
new mode of treatment thereby for ¬

feits the confidence of his more intelli-
gent

¬

patients to the detriment of his
pecuniary interests This system of
the treatment of disease is new only in
Utah

Mr F Raile of this city is fully pre¬

pared to apply the treatment to the
cure of Rheumatism all kinds of heart
troubles urinal complaints too much-
or too little urine and if he does not
cure you he vilE agk uo payrOaly
her failqra is ipcnrable
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THE OLD WOMAN IN THE QUEER

DRESS UNDER AN OAK TREE

She Always Appeared to Announce an Ap-

proaching
¬

Death In the Family She Was
Probably a Servant Who Had Been Foul-

ly
¬

Dealt With In Ancient Days

Everybody laughs in these days at
the old story of the Irish banshee said-
a gentleman of national reputation late ¬

ly as he chatted with a friend or two
in the office of the Continental and I
am not saying but that it was but a su

ii 1 i Lt
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little thing connected with my family
that is a strange coincidence to call it
even that

Once when I wJ boy I woke up
during the night weeping bitterly and
When my mother came to my bedside I
told her that had dreamed that queer
ly dressed old woman had come to me
under a large oak tree and had warned-
me that my brother Leonard who was my
senior by several years was going to die
very soon I noticed then that instead-
of calming my fears my mother listened-
to me without saying a word and pres ¬

ently I saw that she too was crying as
hard as I was I asked what was the
matter and though she put me off I did
not forget the strange effect on her that
my dream had produced

Ij could not have been a week after
that that my brother came in one after ¬

noon from school and said he was going-
to join a party of young people in a
sleighing excursion to the next town
My mother was very unwilling for him-
to go and confessed to all sorts of nerv-
ous

¬

fears very unlike her usual calm
and self reliant self but my brother
insisted and at last went off followed
L n n L uDY my moiner anxious eyes witmn
three hours we received a telegram say ¬

ing that he had been killed by the horses
attached to the sleigh becoming fright ¬

ened and running away near a railroad
track had thrown my poor brother un ¬

der the wheels of a train
When his mangled body came home

my mother met it saying to her sister
who was visiting at our house for the
day I knew it Fanny H here saw
her the other night and for a long
time t wondered wh tho Lor referred
to could be I was nearly grown when-
I again saw the old woman of my boy¬

hood dream I was about to graduate at
our home university and was studying
hard for the final examinations and was
sitting up late one night reading over
some questions in mental philosophy-
when I dropped off to sleep in my chair

Then I dreamed of standing once
more under a laije oak tree which was
particularly marked about the bark by
a ring about three feet above the ground
Hero I was facing an old woman in a
servants dress of the thirteenth or four ¬

teenth century I should judge and this
old woman was telling me that would
see my father no more in life I was a
good deal worried over this dream re ¬

membering my former one and its trag-
ic

¬

sequence but had ceased to think of
it in the hurry and anxiety of the ex-

aminations
¬

when one day old Professor-
B called to me as I was passing from
one classroom to another and asked
H isnt your father in Switzerland-

I replied that he was for his health
had failed so alarmingly for months
past that he had been ordered abroad
and had been rapidly getting well in
the mountains of Switzerland He had
recently joined the English party in an
expedition to Mont Blanc and had writ ¬

tenin fine spirits regarding the trip
Professor B said no more but I came
across in a few minutes a newspaper
containing an account of an American-
who had been killed by falling down a
crevasse in the Swiss Alps

No particulars were known or given-
by the paper but I knewoh yes I
knewthat the American my father
and so it proved I told my widowed
mother of the strange coincidence of my
second dream and she replied that the
warning would never fail that it had
gone with her through her life and that
her mother had told her that this strange
phantom had also given her warning of
every disaster she had experienced The
old woman whoever she was was al ¬

ways accompanied in her missions of
woe by the oak tree marked as I have
said The whole thing is a mystery to-

ns but it is true every word of it
If the thing is something supernat ¬

ural none of us has any idea who the
woman could have been or why she came
like a bird of ill omen to prophesy evil
to a plain American family sans castle
sans legends sans romance And I for
one am particularly interested in why
the oak tree should have conic down to
us in connection with the lost would
somehow hate to tnuiK that some
doughty ancestor of mine had after the
playful little manner of the good old
times put some faithful servant to death-
in a way in which an oak tree took a
prominent part but I should not be sur-
prised

¬

if he did indeed I have a sneak-
ing

¬

belief that that is the true explana-
tion

¬

of the whole thing though I am
sorry that same servant is so unforgiv-
ing

¬

as to take it out on me by bringing-
me bad news which if shed only wait
long enough would reach me with pro ¬

verbial rapidity Philadelphia Times

He Was Sincere
FriendWhat did he say to yon when

he proposed to you
Miss RoxHe said life without me

meant nothing
FriendHe was sincere in that

Thats just what his possessions amount
IjI o t JI 9U2UPRI
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THE MODERN WAY OF MOVING

Some of Its Features as Noted by n Subur
J lite Just Moicd Into Town

We cannot forget said the man
who moved from the suburbs the vans
we moved in nor the men who moved
us The whole household was active
early that morning waiting for the vans
The main road by which they would ap-
proach

¬

ran parallel1 to the street in
which we lived and in plain sight Soon
after 7 oclock we saw them coming
three of them each drawn by four
horses and all well closed up a decid ¬

edly orderly and business looking pro ¬

cession They swung around through a
cross street and down nnr sfrreah nnrl
halted near the house at 710 They had
told us at tho office that the vans would-
be there at 7 oclock Inasmuch as they
had had 12 miles to come and it had
rained thenightbeforo 710 didnt seem
like a half bad bluff at it-

CIA man came down and located the
house and then tho two head vans came
and backed up to the walk in front At-
one side of the house there was a drive ¬

way which ran back past the rear of the
house with a loop there around a little
oval grass plat Thero was none too
much room in this driveway which was
not designed for four horse teams but
when the rear van came down the driver
swung his leaders and came in at it with
tho large confidence of a man who has a
good team and knows how to handle it
He rounded the oval and halted with
his team headed toward the street and
the rear end of the van on a line with
the rear of the house When the vans
were all in position the horses were
blanketed and then the men were ready

There were six men altogether and
they wero all powerful ablebodied
men The house was a 23 story Queen
Anne The men stripped it in two hours
nl Hn n gtuji 4 ivniiuuu ituj zuao li UUiiililUtlUU
whatever At 920 the last padlock snap ¬

ped on the last van door and the driv-
ers

¬

mounted to their seats and hauled
out into the road again once more in
line Then all hands settled down in
their seats and everything was ready for
the start The great arks were very
heavy now and it was no light work to
move them There was a little pictur-
e que plunging at the start but they
were good teams every one and they
soon had the vans in motion and after
tint they walked off with them as
though they were shoeboxes on wheels
A few moments later we saw them once
more out on the main road moving now
toward the city

Four hours later we caught sight of
them again We were then on the train
bound for the city and approaching near
it We saw the vans on a road at some
little distance from the railroad They
worn fis Vftll nlnspri1 nn ne n Tvnmrn frninb
would be under escort in an enemys
country and moving forward

Not very long afterward we stood-
on the steps in the land of brick and
mortar and siw the procession still well
closed up appear around the corner They
came up at n trot It took a little more
time to unload than to load but not
much Soon we heard the last padlock
snap again this time on the last of the
empty vans Once more the procession
lined up moved off and disappeared-

And left us to settle It is some ¬

thing of a job to settle as those who
have tried it know but if anything
could make that work seem lighter it
would be the exhilaration of moving in
the modern way New York Sun

JamsonDo you believe in second
sight

Hardup sadlylm sorry to say that-
I do I picked up a coin the other day
and thought it was a half sovereign-
but at second sighfrl found itwas anew
farthing London Million


